Experience Mapping
Dr. Nina Yiu Lai Lei & Patrick S. Ford

4th World Congress of Psychogeography
‘Playing Out’
4WCOP
4th & 5th September 2021
https://www.4wcop.org/2021---playing-out.html
(A recording will be made of the presentation for archive purposes and will be uploaded to the project location page)

Walking as Cartography: Collecting Colours in Saigon
Living Maps Review – Lines of Desire
Autumn 2018
http://livingmaps.review/journal/index.php/LMR/article/view/131

District 7 of Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
Collecting colours at 34 intersections using the app
CityPalette
Hybrid Method:
Outline plan + relinquishing some control over choices
(the app), while retaining final decision making (choosing
from the range of colours) + conscious image refinement

Image Source: patricksford.com

4th World Congress of
Psychogeography 2020
Event Map
Reflecting the various locations
where events and activities took
place

One Step Forward, Two Steps Back:
Hickson Steps, Sydney 4WCOP 2020
https://youtu.be/FBEo9AVZDQM
No holiday: Saigon, Vietnam
4WCOP 2019 (live-stream)
https://youtu.be/BKoOkS6Cpxs
Image Source: www.4wcop.org

Concept:
Nina and I wish to create a map of the collective
experiences of 4WCOP participants, physical or virtual.
Everyone can participate wherever they are, in
Huddersfield, at home or elsewhere.
The generated map will represent the collective
experience gained by participants during the allotted time,
not of a specific geographic location.

Image Source: patricksford.com

How to participate:
As you participate in this year's 4WCOP, please join Patrick and Nina in creating
an experience map of the event. While you are walking to or from any of the
events or walking as part of one of the scheduled events, take one or two
photos, record the time it was taken, note down what activity is suggested to
you at that moment (meditative or playful) or an observation of the location
and send the information to our email address. All submitted data will be
combined into a graphic map that represents the collective experience as a
virtual location. A final pdf copy of the completed map will be emailed to all
participants.
Send photos + time/date + suggested activity / observation to:
patricksford@live.com , between GMT 09:30am Sat 4th Sept to 18:30pm Sun
5th Sept 2021. JPG or PNG format for images (300 dpi).
Remember to include your email address (if you prefer to use an address
different from the one you used to send the info).
Project location page: https://www.patricksford.com/experience-mapping
The final map will be generated, posted on the project location page and
emailed to all participants.

Image Source: IMGBIN.com

Map creation:
Photos will be collated into chronological order and graphic representations of these images will be
combined to create the collective map.
Some ‘poetic licence’ may be taken when combining the graphic components so that they merge
logically to form the map.
The final map will be generated, posted on the project location page and emailed to all participants.
Project location page: https://www.patricksford.com/experience-mapping
Recap:
Send photos + time/date + suggested activity / observation to: patricksford@live.com
Remember to include your email address (if you prefer to use an address different from the one you
used to send the info).
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Review:

As our project involves us receiving photos and information from congress participants, there will
inevitably be a delay before Nina and I can integrate the received data into a combined map of their
collective experiences.
However, at the end of the congress we could describe how the process has gone so far and reflect on
any noticeable trends (if any) within the received material.

Q ‘n’ A

(A recording will be made of the presentation for archive purposes and will be uploaded to the project location page)

4WCOP: https://www.4wcop.org/2021---playing-out.html
Project location page: https://www.patricksford.com/experience-mapping
Journal Article: http://livingmaps.review/journal/index.php/LMR/article/view/131

